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•
Gentlemen:
My attention
has been called to your very
excellent newspaper, "Copper Commando". I have read' the
October 7 issue with great interest
and wish to commend
the rabor-Management Committees o:f Anaconda Copper Mining
Companyfor their splendid initiative
in starting
this
enterprise.

..

.

,

You all know how vi tally important your job 1s.
Every accomplishment your committee makes in increasing
the output of copper means more guns, tanks, planes and.
ships for the men of our fighting forces.
Copper workers
are truly soldiers of production.
I am confident that labor and managementat
Anaconda Copper will meet every responsibility
placed on
them by the war emergency in the same spirit of joint
endeavor which has led to the publication of "Copper
Commando"
•
With all good'wish~S for your continued success.
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Labor-ManagementCommittees at
Butte, Anaconda and Great Falls
.lnaconda Copper Mining Company
112 Hamilton Street

Butte, )lontana
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Donald Itl. Nelso ••
(See' editorial page 10)
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This beautiful pictur~ of the Reduction Works at Creat Falls was taken by' Carl EHerer

In This Issue
COPPER COMMANDO is the official
newspaper of the Victory Labor-Management Production Committees of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co., at Butte.
Anaconda and Creat Falls, Montana.
COPPER COMMANDO is run by a
board of nine men, six from Labor and
three from Management, chosen by the
Labor-Management
Committees. at the
three locations.
Its policies are dictated
by neither side, but are established by
both.
COPPER COMMANDO is edited by
Bob Newcomb; its chief photographer is
Bob Nesmith.
Its associate editor is
Marg Sammons. Its safety editor is John
Boardman, and its staff photographer is
Les Bishop. Its board of editors consists
of Denny McCarthy (CIO) John F. Bird
(AFL), and Ed Renouard (ACM) from
Butte; Tom Murray (CIO), Joe Marick
(AFL) and Bayard Morrow (ACM) from
Anaconda; Jack Clark (CIO), Herb Donaldson (AFL) and E. S. Bardwell (ACM)
from Creat Fails.
COPPER COMMANDO has its head- .
quarters at 112 Hamilton stTeet, BUHe.
Montana. The teleplione is 4444. Come
on in whenever you are iii the neighborhood and say hello.'
.,
,

WAAC CI RL ..•..................... _
_ 1
The attractive lass on our front cover is
a W AAC volunteer--one
of the patriotic
beauties Montana has contributed to the
war effort. You may get acquainted with
Miss Hall by reading about her on page 15.
WHAT IF WE LOSE
_
_ __.4
Many people who think a few victories
in battle mean the winning of the war
ought to consider how much it is going
to take to win it. How many of us have
ever sat down and really considered what
it will cost us if we lose?

EDITORIALS AND LETTERS ...... _....... 10
WE NEED ZINC ALSO

11

Zinc is another vital metal required for
the winning of the war, and up crt Creat
Falls things are humming in the zinc
operations. We paid ourfirst visit to the
zinc roasters as part of the story we want
to tell about zinc. Come along with us,
meet the folks, and have a look around
this interesting place.
RED CROSS

HOT STU FF _ _
_ _
6
The grinding balls used in the mills at
Anaconda are hot stuff and do an important job. We dropped in to see how
these' grinding balls are made and came
away with some pictures we think you'll
like to look at.
MEN IN UN IFORM _ _ _
:
8
The Butte miners have a special gear of
their own in the interest of safety and
efficiency.
Many of the new men coming into the mines would probably like
to know ~bout what the miner wears, so
we have done a word-and-picture
story
of the miners' equipment.

_14

The Red Cross First Aid Drive finds many'
willing volunteers in Butte, Anaconda and
Great Falls. The work these people are
doing represents personal sacrifice and
deep patriotism.
Hats off to these loyal
folks and drop in with us at one of their
first aid sessions.
REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR .. _..... :... 16
Just a reminder that the first anniversary
of the greatest stab in the back is close at
hand.
Let every American pause next
Monday and reaffirm his vow that the
men who died at Pearl Harbor have not
'died in vain.
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What

If
We
1 .j

.'

Lose?

'.

Anybody who thinks this war can be won hy wishful
thinking should try to figure out what is going to happen if
we lose it. Too many of us are content to "let Ceorge do it"
with the result that very few of us are doing our proper share.
Let's try to figure the score if we Iose this war-it isn't
pleasant but it's necessary to think in un pi e a san t terms

will

WHAT IF WE LOSE? If we lose, the thunder of these giant baHleships
cease, for
our protection will be gone. This mighty battleship will have lost her fight because
we gave too liHle too late

LET

us suppose we lost this war. Such a thought is not. inconceivable, you know. Or do you? Suppose the Nazi stormtroopers and Gestapo controlled every city, town and village in
the United States. What would we 90? What could we do?
Almost nothing, except to cherish a feeble hope of release
while we recall with painful bitterness the opportunities for
victory we passed up wheD we were still free Americans.
If we should lose this war, what will you and I say when
we look back into what will then be the past, but which is the
present, now? What will we think when we review all the
things we did that we shouldn't have done, and all the things
we should have done, but didn't do?
Here are some of the ·things which will cause us to reproach ourselves with the bitter self-damnation which will be.
all the more bitter because it will be so futile.
The days we layed off to go fishing or hunting. Or the
days we didn't work because we just didn't feel like working.
Now we have to work and really hit the ball. And it seems that
no matter how hard or how steady we work we can't get
enough to eat and wear. We're half-clothed and half-starved
all the time now..
Those swell ideas we had for increasing production in
the mines and smelters! We were sure they were good, but
the boss didn't coax them out of us, so we decided he wasn't
interested.
When it was too late we learned that the boss was very
much interested, but he believed, and rightly so, that good
Americans don't have to be coaxed into offering suggestions
during a national crisis. We don't have any such ideas now.
Our "Aryan superiors" call us slaves and barbarians, and treat
us accordingly. And slaves are 'not allowed to make suggestions to their."masters."
. The days and weeks we lost while waiting for the draft
board to call those of us who weren,'t doing essential work!
We were pretty sure we would have to go, but we waited just
the same, hoping we weren't as fit as we feared we were. We
could have enlisted, but we figured that if Uncle Sam wanted
us, he would come and get us. So why bother enlisting?
He did come and get us, eventually, But it was in a last
desperate effort to ward off defeat. The effort failed, however. When it was over we suddenly realized that Uncle Sam
isn't a mythical figure in a tall hat and odd clothes. Uncle Sam,
we learned, is you and I and our next-door neighbor. He is
made up of our patriotism, our loyalty, our courage, our love
of liberty and our love of God all rolled into one person. He
symbolizes everything that God-fearing, freedom-loving Americans idealize. We know that now, and curse ourselves for the
fools we were when it wasn't too late.
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The scrap meta' and rubber we were too busy '(or lazy]
to dig out of our basements, attics and garages! We knew it
was there, or at least we felt sure it was. But there were trunks
and other heavy things to move. There were cobwebs and dust
to contend with: In short, it was such dirty work that each one
of us decided our little bit would make no difference. It did
make a difference; however, and a big one, when it was multiplied by tens of thousands' The Nazis have it all now. Their
storm-troopers are riding in jeeps made of the same scrap material we thought wouldn't help the nation's war program.
The time we spent. in non-belligerent non-cooperation
with the nation's war program! Understand, we weren't really
disloyal or unpatriotic. We just didn't put the punch into our
jobs that we should have. We sat back and "let George do it."
We didn't realize then that everything we held dear depended upon our getting right down, to brass tacks. We didn't
realize that victory depends on the fighting heart, the will to
win-the guts, if you will--of every man, woman and child in
the nation. Our soldiers and sailors and army nurses had the
stuff in them, and HOW they did have it! But we on the home
front failed to back them up with every ounce of energy that
was in us.
We just couldn't seem to get going. But we're going now.
We either work to the limit of our endurance, or else. And the
"or else" means court martials, concentration camps, brutality, torture, and finally a dead soul in a living body, if we are
not fortunate enough to die.
The many times we passed up chances to learn civilian
defense work! We were so very sure it wasn't necessary. It
couldn't happen here in Montana. The Japs wouldn't bomb us,
especially those of us who are living inland.
But the [aps DID bomb us. And the .Germans did also.
Even the Italians sent over a few bombers.when they were sure
we were beaten, just as they did to France. The panic they
caused and the terrific suffering was past description. But it
doesn't matter now. Our able-bodied men, women and children are slaves. The cripples are all being put to death. ONLY
THE DEADARE FREE.
These are a few of the things we will think about IF WE
SHOULD LOSETHIS WAR. It is not a pretty situation to picture, for it is the exact opposite of all that we hold dear. BUT
IT IS THE COST OF LOSING THIS WAR. It is what you and I
will have to face if we don't knuckle down and give Uncle Sam
everything that is in us-beginning today, right now.
TOMORROW OR NEXT WEEK MAY BETOO LATE.

If we lose. too many of these gallant young fighters will have died in vain

If we lose. the right to live and breathe freely will have gone with the losing

If we lose, we shall have lost the privilege to defend our homes and our families.

We shall then be the victims of tyranny and oppression; our live.
will be controlled by a new order where the right of every man to Jive h is own life will be a jest

/
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Dot Stoff
In order to grind uptheorefor smelting, many
grinding balls are required for the mills. Here
is a close-up view of the interesting spot at
Anaconda where these .balls are being made

.

As

most of us know, one of the major steps in the smelti~g
operation is to grind up the ore. It makes no difference
whether it is copper or zinc or manganese--you have to grind
up the ore into small particles before it can be smelted.
We have already paid a visit to the East Mill at Anaconda, where we have seen the huge Hardinge mills grinding
up the copper are. What happens, inside these mills is that
a great number of grinding balls are revolved, and they crush'
the rock as they move around. Grinding balls are used not
only in the Hardinge mills at the copper and zinc concentrators, but also at the tube mills at the manganese concerstrators in Anaconda.
The Foundry at Anaconda has been producing these twoinch and three-inch cast grind1ng balls for almost a quarter
of a century. They were sand cast up to the early part of.
1926; since then they have been chill cast.
The metal used in making these balls comes from meJ"ooe
ing up scrap, cast iron, scrap steel and hard pig iron (if avail-s
able) in a sixty-inch cupola or cup. The fuel used in the
cupola is by-product coke; of course, limestone is used as flu;l(
and "Purite" is used as a cleanser.
The' metal is tapped from the cupola and carried to the
ball machines by huge overhead electric cranes The batl
casting machines consist of three chills or permanent molds.

6
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Each chill is made in two pieces-half
the other half movable.

of it is stationary

and

The chills are opened and closed by ten-inch air cylinders.
When the balls are cast and the metal has set, the chills are
opened and the balls with "gates" and "runners" are knocked
out of the chills.
The balls fall down on a steel apron feeder
and drop into skips. The balls are then put in a stock-pile for
cooling.
After they have cooled off overnight, the gates and
runners-these
are the fragments of metal that cling to the
ball-are
knocked off and .the balls are then placed in storage
bins awaiting shipment by B. A. & P. railroad cars to copper,
zinc and manganese concentrators
at Anaconda.
The grinding ball production at the Foundry is 1,000,000
pounds per month, 75 per cent of which is two-inch diameter
and 25 per cent is three-inch diameter.
When we visited the Foundry and watched the ballmaking operation we caught a picture of Jean Perso, ball
ladleman, pouring grinding ball metal into chills.
That is
Jean in the big picture at the top of page six.
We moved on and got a shot of Mike Stsich, shown in
the picture at the bottom of page six, removing the grinding
balls from the ball chills.
If you look erosely, you can see
that the two sides of the chill are now separated and you can
also see where the balls have been made.
Mike is knocking
one of the rows loose.
At the top of
of these grinding
from the chills or
and the gates and
later.

page seven, on the left, we get a close-up
balls on the conveyor belts as they come
permanent molds-these
balls are red hot
runners must be knocked loose from them

In the picture beside it, at the top right of page seven,
we see the grinding balls being dumped from the skip into
the pile. Here they will be cooled off prior to cleaning-that
is, removing the gates and runners.
Over at the right we get a close-up of Ray McCalison
and Wilbur McCommas, preparing the grinding balls prior to
dumping them into the storage bin. As we have said, when
these boys are finished, the balls are loaded into B. A. & P.
cars and taken to the various concentrators
to be used in the
Hardinge mills.
Ray has recently left for the Army and we
are sending along a copy of this issue of COPPER COMMANDO
because we think he would like to see a picture. of himself
on the job.
This business of manufacturing
grinding balls is !'nost
important to the operation of the concentrators
and plays a
great part in keeping copper, zinc and manganese production
going.

.. .
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Men in lJniforDl
'MANY
of the new men, coming into the mines of Butte from other mine locations and
from Army posts, are not familiar with the miner's equipment. We thought it might be a
good idea to tell the new men what the miner wears, and we also felt that many of the oldtimers themselves would like to see the type of gear the miner uses underground.
So we
trekked up to the Mining and Safety Exhibit and went the round with Jimmy Doran (you
have read about the Mining Exhibit in earlier issues of COPPER COMMANDO-Jimmy
is
the instructor there).
Over at the left we see Jimmy-note the electric battery cap lamp. This is the last
word in efficient mine lighting. The lamp itself is double filament, light weight, and gas
proof. It is connected with the battery by means of a synthetic rubber-insulated lamp cord.
The' battery is of the alkaline type and has three cells. It is rechargeable, has a capacity
for supplying the lamp at full brilliance for a minimum of eight hours. The lamp supplies
a greater amount of light than any other kind of miner lamp heretofore developed and is
so placed on the miner's hat that it throws the light directly upon the work in hand. The
lamp gives its quota of light with a minimum of heat, thus making it much more comfortable to the wearer than any type of flame light.
.
,
The protective toe shoe is a safety requirement in the Butte mines, and its adoption
has greatly reduced the number of injuries to miners' toes. The rubber shoe not only protects the miners' feet from the acid mine water but it likewise affords a great deal of protection to the feet and toes. Shortage of rubber has made necessary the rationing of rubber
shoes and there are several types of shoes wh ich are no longer available. But miners, like
many other war production workers, are doing their bit by getting along as well as they can
with the styles available.
In the three close-ups of the miner's protective hat, we have shown the outside, the inside and also how the lamp cord is attached to the battery. In the old days, miners lacked good
head protection but these protective hat~ have now greatly reduced head injuries. The hat is
made by placing alternate sheets of canvas and micarta in a mold and subjecting it to a forming pressure of sixteen tons per square inch in the presence of superheated steam.
At the top of page nine we see a close-up of the top of a protective hat with the lamp.
In the picture below we see a close-up of the inside of the hat and part of the "hat cradle."
Although the hat itself is hard and can stand a very hard blow, it is the cradle which is important. This cradle provides a space of about one inch between the shell of the hat and the
wearer's head. (It works in much the same way as a baseball catcher's glove-his hand is
cushioned against the impact of a "hot bali," and he can catch it without hurting his hand.I
The hat works the same way-when it is struck: the shock of the blow is not felt until after
the force of the blow has caused the head to be moving away from it. Thus the blow is cushioned and is much less likely to cause injury. Incidentally, the same type of cradle is used in
all Army steel helmets.
Over at the right we see Jimmy again, complete with hat, cap, lamp' and battery, his'
lunch bucket and bit carrier. He is ready to go down in the cage. The bit carrier is arranged
so as to keep the various sizes of drill bits separate so there will be no inconvenience in making the necessary changes of bits while drilling ..

Every industry has gear peculiar to it~quipment created for or adapted to the
special needs of that industry.
Mining is
:~o exception.
At the Mining and Safety
,Exhibit in Butte, the newcomer to the min;ng industry gets a first-hand acquaintance
)Vith the tools of his new craft. He sees
:the protective hat, boots; lamp and bit carrier and has their uses and purposes ex'plained. Miners' gear has been designed
lo provide protection .and to contribute to
~fficiency.
In the old days little thought
~as given to either protection or efficiency
-a man took his chances, and th,at was all
:there was to it. Today, barring those cases
.whe~e war needs have limited types of minring equipment, the effort is made to have
the gear as modern as it can be-and
as
$afe.
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Here is a close-up view of the protective hat, described in the accompanying article.
Note how the lamp fits into its socket and how the cord goes over the top of the hat down
to the battery

Here is a Close-up view of the inside of the hat, showing how the miner's head is cushioned in the event he is struck a blow. This same principle applies also with the service
helmets worn by our boys on the fighting fronts

This picture story is probably mor~ for
the new man than for the veteran miner.
New men are coming into Butte daily, some
trained miners and some untrained, to try
to aid us in increasing production of vital
war metals.
The industry ,needs miners
badly; the country needs vital metals badly.
If you hav~ a friend who would like to do
his part in helping to win the war, show
him our last issue, which tells him where
to go and what to do in order to become a
mi-ner. You will be doing him a favoryeu will be doing your country a still greater
one. Let's all bear our share of the war
effort, by pulling together.
Uncle Sam'
, needs everything we've got to give, and he,
needs it now!.
Now you get a close-up view of the hat with lamp and battery which is strapped to the
miner's belt. These batteries are charged for eight hours and give the best possible lighting for underground work
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HANGING IN THE,VICTORy'BALANCE

'

Thanks~ HI-. Nelson.!
THE
editors of COPPER COMMANDO take a little pat on the back
for themselves by publishing on page two of this issue
personal letter from Donald M. Nelson, chairman of the War ProcluctionBoard.
who has complimented the Labor-Management
Committees at Butte,
Anaconda and Creat Falls for the outstanding job represented by this
publication.

a

But we'd like to say a couple of things to Mr. Nelson and we'd
like to have you folks listen in: If this publication is a success, and we
are glad to learn that -Mr. Nelson thinks it is, it is only because it
represents the joint, rteutral efforts of the Labor-Management
Committees who sponsor it. The Editorial Board, as most of you know, is
composed of nine men-six
from Labor and three from Management.
The policies of the publication are set up by this Board without any
effort on the part of either Labor or Management to grind its ow~
axe. We editors from Management and we editors from the Union
side join. hands in trying to do one thing: Win this war. If we hav.e
differences of opinion. we will settle them in manlike fashion elsewhere-the
columns of COPPER COMMANDO are not open to propaganda from either side.
This is pretty plain talk, Mr. Nelson. Industrial America does not
often provide a picture where Union men and Management men sit
down in complete harmony and accord on a project, but we've got it
here. and we're proud of it.
We're a lot behind on our production out here, Mr. Nelson, but
the fortunate part of it is that we know it. We love tbis country enough
to want to fight for it in our own way-by
producing vital metals for
the nation's war effort. and we will do it just as fast as we can. If our
COPPER COMMANDO helps spur this feeling of pride and patriotism,
that's swell.
,
And thanks again, Mr. Nelson, for the letter.

Copper ~Ins
So

aR~:Y
~WII

FOI!.OW'

READERS WRITE
Makes

a Suggestion

Why don't you try to initiate some kind of a contest for the children on
gardening. I know they would be interested and it would give their daddies a
wonderful relaxation in the summer after work ....
I think the COMMANDO
is a splendid paper. educational too. It brings us closer to Anaconda .and Great
Falls, gives us a realistic idea of the workings there and what happens to the
rock shipped out of Butte.
I know Anaconda pretty well, having worked
around the Smelter three years previous to World War I.
CHARLES A. CURTIS
Walkerville

Building a Team
The Labor-Management Committees at Butte, Anaconda and Great Falls
certainly deserve a lot of credit for having laUJ1ched COPPER COMMANDO. I
think the big value of it Iies in the fact that we are. all of us. getting more
war-conscious and also we are getting to know our fellow-workers at Anaconda and Butte better through seeing in pictures the type of work they
perform.
What we ought to figure is that we are building a great big team
of workers, fighting to win the war. We will win it if we all pull together.
PETE FONTANA
Great Falls

far in our picture-and-text
reports of activities a t Butte, Anaconda and Creat Falls, we have laid greatest stress on the need for
increased copper production.
That this need is more and more pressing is evident to all our
readers, we feel sure.
However, we must not forget that our vast
war efforts requires other metals also.
In this issue we turn our
attention to the zinc: roasting operation at Creat Falls.
From the
Zinc Plant at Creat Falls our government takes vast quanfitles of sine
for use in the war effort.
We think it is high time the folks in the
sine end of the industry get some recognition and we are glad that
we are able to give you a word-and-picture
story of what these folks
are dofng. There are other vital metals, too, many of which we preduce, that we want to tell you about as time passes.

Lots of Interest
Just a line to let you know that the fellows at the Bit Shop were certainly
impressed with the fine stories Yo,uwrote about our work. There has been
a great deal of interest shown by all the men here in the pictures and articles,
and several men from both Anaconda and Great Falls have remarked how
interesting it is for them to learn how the Bit Shop operates.
We all feel that the labor-Management
Committees have really produced a publication which will not only encourage us all to do our best to end
the war, but it will bring us all together in a greatj:!~spirit of comradeship ..
JERRY HARRINGTON
Bit Shop, Butte
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We Need
.
Zin~ Also
Zi.nc is another material of war which the
war effort needs in great quantities. Your
editors feel that a report on the zinc operations will be interesting to men at all three
locations, so we have paid a visit to Creat
Falls and present, with this issue, the first
.of a series of picture-and-story reports of the
zinc operations at the plant at Creat Falls.

ZINC is a vital material in this war effort. At Great FalJs
much emphasis is placed on the importance of zinc, for there
a good percentage of the total' production of the reduction
works is represented by zinc.
Let's take a short picture-and-word trip through the zinc
roasters at Great Falls, to meet our friends who are doing a
full-scale wartime job and to get some idea of how the zincbearing material is handled.
When Germany invaded a large portion of Europe, she
took over many zinc mines and smelters, with the result that
the capacity of this country to produce zinc was badly overtaxed. With the war reaching a critical stage, it is now
necessary to produce more zinc than ever before. Zinc concentrates from many parts of the world now come into Great
Falls for treatment.
Roasting is the process by which the zinc concentrates are
heated to convert the material into a form from which the
metal can be more easily extracted. The chief mineral in
the zinc concentrates treated at Great Falls is sphalerite or
zinc sulphide. You can't dissolve zinc s~hide in the dilute
sulphuric acid which is used in the electr.olyzing process, sa
it is converted into a soluble state by roasting. There are five
main steps in zinc roasting-unloading
and tramming of concentrates; roasting; getting rid of gases and hand Iing of the
flue dust; tramming, cooling and screening of calcine, and
crushing and grinding of oversize materials.
The concentrates arrive at Great Falls in railway cars,
usually of the bottom dump type. The concentrates are unloaded into bins and taken from the bins to the furnace feed
hoppers by an electric tramming system. Because there are
35 bins in the unloading department, it is possible to separate
the concentrates and treat them individually.
The furnaces-there
are fourteen of them--are of the
multiple hearth type. Each furnace has seven superimposed'
roasting hearths-plus
a top hearth for drying the feed. 1\1
five-foot diameter, hollow, steel, brick-lined revolving center'
shaft carries the cast-iron arms, four for each of the driers
and first hearth, and three for each of the remaining six
hearths. All the arms except those on the drier hearth are
cooled with water delivered to the arms through a system of
piping inside the center shaft. The center shaft, complete
with bricks, arms, piping, etc., weighs approximately fifty i
tons. Each furnace is driven by a 15 h. p. 555 r. p. m. electric;
motor through a set of reduction gears. The furnaces are:
fired with natural gas, usually by two burners on the bottora 'I
hearth, spaced 180 degrees apart.
I

The concentrate to be roasted is fed by an apron feeder
driven from the revolving center shaft. The concentrate falls
onto the outer edge of the drier hearth and is advanced across
the hearth by rabbles or rakes fastened to the revolving furnace
arms,
When the material reaches the inside of the drier I
hearth it falls through holes to the next hearth below the first
roasting hearth. The rakes on the rabble arms of this hearth"
are set to move the material outward and when it reaches the

outer edge of the hearth falls through drop-holes onto the
next hearth, and so on down through the furnace in sort of
zig-zag path. The roasted material, commonly called calcine,
is discharged from the bottom hearth and, after being cooled
and screened, is ready to be treated by the Leaching Division.
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It takes ten to twenty hours for the feed to pass through the furnace,
depending on the speed with which the center shaft turns-the
center
shaft as a rule makes one revolut-ion in two to two and one-half minutes.
If you will look at the large picture on page eleven, you will see fume
being unloaded from a car. That is Bob Koleff at the left and Ed Jette.
at the right. This is a car of the bottom dump type, and the picture is
taken in the unloading shed.
Not all of the cars to be unloaded are of the bottom dump type-at
the left, in the top picture, we see concentrate being unloaded from an
ordinary box car. Frank Bates and Walter Koenig are shown here unloading concentrate, using a power operated scraper-the
man' at the lower left
is Joe Koefelda, the operator.
The concentrate is unloaded into big bins, and in the center picture
at the left we see Joe Slanina blowing concentrate from the bottom of a
bin. That is Walter Bodeen. his helper. at the left.
In the picture below at the left we have a close-up of Charlie
larson cleaning one of the furnaces. Each furnace must be cleaned every
day to keep the drop-holes and rakes clean for passage of the material.
Looking after the furnaces is a delicate job. because they must be kept

ship-shape. At the upper left of page thirteen we see a rake crew changing
rakes on a roaster arm in one of the big furnaces. Rakes and arms can
be changed without cooling down the furnace. This is a ticklish job and
requires a lot of skill. but it is well done by the three men whom we see
there-Sam Tambelline. Mike Nemec and Fred Kervs.
Have a look at the picture at the bottom of page 13 and you
will see George Grecich, who 'is tramming calcine. He is operating what
is called a "Larry" car.
The calcine must be cooled. after treatment in the furnace, and we'
took a close-up (you will see it at the upper right hand corner of page
thirteen> of Anton Lunner, who is cleaning a feed pipe to the calcine
coolers.
'
Zinc roasting is an involved and technical operation and to those
readers who would like to know the individual steps. we recommend the
more technical publications. but even for the layman. who does not understand thoroughly the various steps taken, the zinc roasting plant at Great
Falls is a most interesting place to visit. Vtial materials of war are being
created there every day by loyal and patriotic men giving their best for
their country.
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Front Cover Cal
The editors of COPPER COMMANDO felt that it was high time
we had a picture 'Of a good-looking
girl on the front ce,:ver and you can
imagine how delighted
we were to
find that Miss Virginia Hall of Fort
Shaw, Montana,
filled all the requirements
for an attractive
cover.
Virginia is with the WAACs,
and
we show a picture
of her in her
uniform.
She is the daughter
of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hall of Fort
Shaw, and before signing
up for
militai"y service she taught commercial subjects
in the high school ~t
Forsythe, Montana.

..

Layoffs

.'

i

One man's absence for one day
from a war production
job means
less vit"al equipment
for our fighting
men.
Here are a few examples:
If one man at each of 24 lumber camps laid off for only one shift
the lumber required to build a de-'
stroyer would not be cut.
And if
300 lumberjacks
quit for one day it
would mean the loss of as much
lumber
as is required
to build a
battleship.
Every time a bituminous
coal
miner takes a week's
vacation' it
means the loss of enough fuel to
make the steel needed to construct
a Flying Fortress.
The absence of
10 such miners from work for only
one day means the loss of enough
fuel to make the steel tor a medium
tank. A hundred miners can produce
enough coal in one day to supply the
coal requi red to manufacture
the
steel for a liberty cargo ship.
One m.iner can dig enough copper in one hour to meet the needs
. of three 60 mm. mortars or 16
bombs weighing a ton ,each ... Every
day that 175 copper mfners are absent from work means the loss of
metal required for a heavy bomber.
The approximately
man hours lost monthly

24 million
on the pro-

A Denver, Colo.,
weighing one ton, went
scrap drive.

•

bank vault,
to the city's

An improved design for a bomb
fin in mass production
will save
enough steel to build two liberty
ships.

~t

,

So, if civilians want to make
Sure they'll be able to make that
important business-visit or hurry sick
call in the future, the best thing to
do is to cut out pleasure trips now.

If the nation's 27 million motorists cut their 1943 driving to the
recommended"
national
average5,OPO miles-they
will save more
than 17 million tires, according
to _
estimates.

Five Chrysler employees
have
been car-sharing
since 1937, cutting
transportation
expenses 80 per cent
on their 50-mile daily round-trip
to
work .

The New York Association
for
the BIind started its scrap drive by
placing
two large barrels
in the
lobby, to which blind contributors
were directed by an announcement
in Braille.

A 92-year-old
citizen of Minonk, III., rolled up his sleeves and
got in 17,000 pounds of scrap for
the local scrap drive.
The
Chickamauga
National
Park in Tennessee
gave 8,000 cannon balls and all unessential
markers
and placques
to the natio'::;-aI scrap
drive.

A survey of 50 typical New
Jersey farms gave an average of more
than one ton of scrap per farm.
If
this average were m a i n t a i ned
throughout
the country, the nation's
farms are capable of yielding at least
six million tons of scrap.

Keep on Saving
The meal-planner
is using more
of her fats and greases these days.
Meat fats are part of her two and a
half pound per person weekly share
of the nation's meat supply, and she
uses them for frying, for gravies and
soups, and to spread meat flavors in
every way
Although
government
'lome economists
urge thorough use
of the fatty part of each person's
share of the meat as well as the protein part and the bones, that doesn't
mean that we must no longer save
extra fats and greases for use in the
war effort.
None of these vital war
materials must be wasted.
Every bit
. of fat left .over should he strained
and turned
in to the grocer.
Fat
that has been used for frying may
not be good for cooking again, but
its glycerine content makes fine explosives and the armed forces need
every pound that every 'housewife
can save.

Remember!
With the Christmas season just
around the corner, it is important to
remember
that our bus and rail facilities are carrying peak loads these
days.
Here are two tips for war
workers and their families to follow
when they make thei r hal iday plans:
1. Shop for those gifts during
off-hours
when
the buses
aren't
jammed.
2. Consider carefully
whether
or not it is necessary to make trips
by rail.
Many of our soldiers and
sailors who haven't been home for
months will be getting holiday furloughs.
If civi Iians take up all the
room in trains and buses, they may
not be abl e to get home to see thei r
folks--or
their folks may not be able
to get down to the camp or aaval '
station to visit them.

Master ~olicy'

WINTER. -

WHA.T

NEW CARRIER TO CARRY ON
HEROIC TRADITION
OF ·YORkTOWN-Secretary
of the
Navy
Frank Knox has approved the change
in' the name of the aircraft carrier
"Bon Homme Richard"
to "Yorktown,"
to perpetuate
the name of
the aircraft carrier which capsized
and sank on June 7, 1942, as the
result
of enemy
torpedoing
and
bombing .three days before in the
Battle of Midway and in a submarine attack on June 6.
The ship
that will bear the name "USS Yorktown" is being constructed
at the
plant of the Newport
News Shipbuilding
& Dry Dock Company.
Newport
News. Virginia. and is a
:arrier of the USS "Essex" class.
IN THE ARMY 25 YEARS, HASN'T
HAD A FURLOUGH-Although
he
joined the Army 25 years ago, Master Sergeant Harry Darby, sergeant
major of a base tactical group at
March Field, California,
has nllver
had a furlough.
It's a part of his
duties to approve furloughs,
but he
has never asked for onefor himself.
He thinks furloughs are great-"for
the other guy."_. During World ViM
I, 'lie was at tached for a ti me to the
famous 94th Pursuit Squadron commanded
by Capt.
Eddie Riekenbacker.
WOMEN DRIVE ARMY TRUCKSFour women, two of them weighing
scarely 100 pounds each, drive huge
IO-wheeled
Army trucks, the 680
mi les from Detroit to Devens, Massachusetts,
as thei r contribution
to
the war effort.
The four are among
fifty, hired recently
by a Detroit
firm when the sherrage of men drivers became acute.

By Arthur Folwcll & EIJie;oll Hoover-

Morz..E fCAli 01-1 eUl~ .It.l
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Unless
civilians
use
public
t-ravel faci Iities cautiously
today,
there's a chance that the lines will
be seriously curtailed in the future.
Bus lines, straining
under the biggest passenger loads in their history,
already have worn out a gocd deal
of their equipment-and
this equipment is difficult to replace.
As for
railroads.
their military
passengers
alone are reaching a total of 1,200,000 each month.

War Production
Drive Headquarters notes increasing interest in
the subject of uniforms for women
workers.
Women
on the igniter
lines at the Hoosier Ordnance Plant
of the Goodyear Engineeri~g
Corp.,
Charleston,
Ind., now have new outfits designed
with elastic
trouser
bottoms to prevent any stray grains
of powder
from being carried
in
clothing.

It has been estimated
that 82
per cent of Americans
normally get
to their jobs in automobiles.

Fo~ WAR.. B6N[)~?

•
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The daily cost to France of German occupation
would build 2,500
modern workmen's
homes.

-rHE~e B1LL~~ t:lOE~ UJEVt=,·
(£;oT16 MAI<'€ A NEW B~D<9E:1CANT' WE: RE(bM~IDE.r<..lHAT
B(es t:>Et>uellok\ fROM YOUR.. PAY
CHECk

Employees of the New Britain
Machine 'CompiH'lY, New
Britain,
Conn., recently purchased
a blood
bank at a cost of $900.
The Hartford Red Cross sent a mobile blood
.mit to the plant and 600 employees
answered
the· call fo.rbiocd
dona~.-s~
. '~:~
tions.

And if two ordnance
workers
went off on a hunting
trip for a
week, their lost time would represent the time needed to make a }O
caliber aircraft machine gun.

Mr. and. Mrs.

I "

I

She was graduated
from Montana State College and is a member
of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
She signed up with the W AACs in
July, 1942, and was assigned
as
platoon leader in September.
Since
then she has been commissioned
third officer with the first class of
officers
graduating
at 'Fort
Des
Moines, Iowa.

duction front in the United States
constitutes
more than enough time
to build an aircraft carrier.
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This is a contribution to Victory by Arthur Folwell and Ellison
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This is an official picture of the battleship Arizona going to her grave at Pearl Harbor a year ago
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REMEMBEH PEAHL 'HAHBOH
NEXT Monday'marks the first anniversary of the
greatest stab in the back in world history. For it
was on December 7, 1941, that the Japanese attacked our base at Pearl t+arbor in Hawaii while
Japan's bland emissaries were still in Washington
trying to convince our government of Japan's good
intentions.
American wrath never ran higher than it did
on December 7 and in the days following.
Our
fury boiled over and we were all determined to
wipe the double-dealing japs from the face of the
earth. We all shouted, "They can't do this .to us!"
But they did it, and barring a few scattered
victories of our own, they are ,STILL doing it. The
Nipponese have had t"ings their way for the greafer
. part of the year since Pearl Harbor. They have hit
us with everything they have.

Our own Ambassador Crew, back from Tokyo
after many years as our emissary there, says that
Japa~ will never fold up until it is eit~e~ wiped out
or starved out. He tells us there is no sense in
hoping that we can bring this enemy to his knees
unless we smash him completely. We h'ave reason
to smash him, and our own survival depends upon
it. Whether we like it or not, this is a fight to the
finish-if
we don't get him he's going to get us.
That's the lesson Pearl Harbor should have
taught us. We have lteen slow-in learning it; we
have wasted a lot of time and have sent too many
men into battle without sufficient equipment. Our
soldiers and sailors and marines cannot fight unless
they have the tools to fight with. They'll do their
jolt if we do ours.' Let's remember Pearl ,Harbor
net o..ly next Mon,dcty, ~,t. always.
I
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